
CDCTA is proud to host a clinic with 

 
About Meghan: https://www.moeventing.com/meet-meghan  

All levels of horses/riders welcome!  We will plan on having group lessons from Green as Grass on up!  We will 
for sure have one day of stadium, and weather permitting, one day of XC for those that are interested.  I am 
going to try to accommodate those that would like to have two days of stadium vs one day of each as I do 
know we have interest outside of the eventing world as well. 

 

*On the Registration form, please note whether you would prefer to do two days of stadium vs one day of 
each under the “special issues or requests” line.   

 

About the Venue: The clinic will be held at Mid-Mo Riding Center in Columbia, MO.  MMRC has both an indoor 
(size of small dressage court) and outdoor ring as well as cross country fences.  Their cross country fences 
include options up through training with a couple prelim options.  They do have the ability to ask harder 
technical questions by adding standards/poles to existing XC fences.  Their cross country does include banks, 
ditches, water, coffins, logs, etc. 

 

https://www.moeventing.com/meet-meghan


Registration:  

Rider Name: _________________________________________Email _________________________  

Address: ______________________________________________________________________  

 Phone: ____________________________  

Emergency Contact:________________________________________  

Horse Name: ___________________________Breed:____________________Age:_________  

Rider/Horse experience/level:___________________________________________________________  

Special issues or requests: _______________________________________________________  

Clinic/Auditor check should be payable to CDCTA.  

__________Entire Weekend: $300 or _______CDCTA member $250  

__________One Day (Circle: Saturday or Sunday): $150 or _______CDCTA member $125 

__________Auditor: $25/day or _______ CDCTA member $15/day  

__________ TOTAL ENCLOSED to CDCTA 

 _________ I need stabling  **stabling options are limited, but we will make arrangements once we 
know how many are needing stabling.  It could end up being at a nearby farm vs on site, but once we 
know the number of those needing stabling, we will get you the information! 

I hereby enter this Meghan O’Donoghue Clinic accepting full responsibility for any injuries or loss that 
may result from my participation in this horse riding activity. I recognize that horse sports involve 
inherent dangerous risk or serious injury or death and by participating I expressly assume any and all 
risks of injury or loss. I agree not to hold the clinician Meghan O’Donoghue, Mid Mo Riding Center, 
CDCTA, or any of their employees or agents responsible for any injury or loss suffered during or in 
connection with this clinic. 

  

Signed:________________________________________________________ Date:___________  

All registrations must be received by July 17th, 2020. Signed release, this registration form, current neg. 
coggins copy, proof of vaccines, and check payable to CDCTA.  

• Send ALL to Lauren Fritz at 2851 N Route Z, Columbia, MO 65202 (for both clinic and stabling) 

For organizer: ______ registration ______ signed release ______ current coggins copy  
______Vaccine record _________ check for clinic to CDCTA  
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